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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1902.

VOL. 39
OF THE

BUSINESS

HAND-

FREIGHT

of the
They Struck Without the Sanction
and
Labor
of
cago Federation

Chi-

During the Past Year Almost 100,000
Acres of Homesteads Were Taken Up
in the Santa Fe Land District in
Addition to Other Entries.

IS NOT LIKELY
Still

Is

ring About a Settlement
Pennsylvania' Antbracitt Coal

to

Endeavoring

Strike

the

Region-D-

on-

In

the
"

ernment Experts at Work.

hand-

freight
Chicago, July The
lers' strike is no nearer a settlement
Chairthis morning than yesterday.
of
arblti
board
state
the
man Job of
said that he had received no anto
swer from the railroads or the men
the
all
At
of
arbitration.
offer
his
freight houses, pickets have endeavor
rrom
ed to persuade the newcomers
to
and
have
sought
their
jobs
taking
at
are
already
that
men
away
lure the
work. A man familiar with the present
trouble and experienced In strikes, said
come to the
today: "If the teamsters
aid of the freight handlers they will
win; if not, the chances are that they
will lose. It Is too easy for the railroad to bring in new men." This statement is full of meaning In connection
with the statement of the officials of
the teamsters union, who said the
freight handlers proceeded to strike
without the sanction of the Chicago
Federation of Labor and therefore they
will be allowed to fight out their own
salvation.
This afternoon Inquiries from the officials of the various railroads elicited
invariably the statement that freight
of all kinds Is being handled with
scarcely any delay. President Curran,
declared he
of the freight handlers,
has been assured the support of the
teamsters as individuals and he is certain that no effort will be spared by
the freight handlers to obtain the support of the union to which the drivers
belong.
National Secretary
Turley, of the
teamsters, said he knew of no action
on the strike being contemplated by
his union and said the drivers were
performing their duties as usual, save
In a few Individual cases.
CIVIC FEDERATION AT WORK.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 8. The Associated Press is able to announce
that
the National Civic Federation hn not
exhausted all its means in an effort to
bring about peace in the anthracite
coal fields. The investigation is still in
progress and it is understood that the
federal government through its department of labor is assisting in this work.
A few weeks ago
Walter E. Wyet, a
representative of the department of labor of Washington, and Professor John
R. Commons of the Civic
Federation,
made a tour of the anthracite coal regions in quest of information.
They
paid particular attention to the questions of the cost of labor for mining
the coal, the selling price of coal and
also whether the increase of the wages
of the mine workers kept pace with the
increasing price of the .necessities
of
life, A seal of secrecy is placed on every one who has any knowledge of the
work that Is going on.
8.--

A
A

MURDER

Whole Family

FOB BOBBERY.

OF UNAPPROPRIATED

$29,062.01.

Area in the district of unappropriated
nd unreserved surveyed lands, 10.443,- acres; unsurveyed 2,562,200 acres;
reserved 0,364,562 acres; area appropria
ted 13,098,541 acres, total area In district
31.468.590 acres.
287

THE SHORTS
July Corn Goes

Up

SQUEEZED.

90 Cents and the Visible

to

Supply

is Gobbled Up.
July 8. The

shorts in July
Chicago,
corn were squeezed again today and
cornered and delivery went to 90 cents,
the highest price since 1892, when the
The opening
$1.00.
market reached
bide were from 84 to 85c. The shorts
were the bidders, and by running the
market up to 90c, a little before noon,
they got approximately about 250,000
bushels. It is estimated that in selling
of the
this much,
the manipulators
market made a profit of $60,000, as most
of their line,
estimated
at 15,000,000
bushels, was purchased between 61 and
65. The shorts who covered, have paid
and those
heavily for the privilege
who are still on the wrong side of the
market are generally believed to be in
the most serious
predicament of the
decade.
SENSATION

IN COURT.

Settlement of

Enid, O. T., July 8. Near Prudence,
miles southwest of here, the bodies
of a man, woman and two children, apparently members of one family, all
mutilated Into almost unrecognizable
shapes, were found today. The bodies
were stripped of all the clothing, leaving no means of Identification. It Is
supposed that the family were strangers traveling overland and that they
were robbed and murdered by men, who
then made oft with their team and belongings.
The King ! Progrreu.
London, July 8. The following was
issued at ten o'clock this morning: "The
king's progress is all that can be ex; ,.
pected."

for the July Tern of Court

at Detroit Is Dismissed.

30

MARKET REPORT.

Entire Panel of Jurymen

Detroit, Mich., July

J. Murphy,

8.

Judge Alfred

the recorders, court,
created a sensation today at the trial of
Frank C. Andrews, former-vicpresident
of the wrecked City Savings Bank,
of

e

which was begun today, by the dismissing of the entire panel of jurors
drawn for the July term of court. Judge
Aiurpny saiu be receivod Information
affecting the members of the jury and
considered It proper, to the best interests
of justice to discharge all the jurors
summoned. While he did not develop
this in court, It had been rumored that
several of the men on the jury wore
friendly with some of Frank C. Andrews'
close political associates.
DEATH

i

Seventeen-iea- r

SENTENCE COMMUTED.
Old

Colored

Dot

In

Taiaa to Seme a
'

life Sentence for Assault.

New York, July
unchanged;
$12.15,
copper, 811.00
GRAIN.
Chicago, July 8. Wheat," July, 74Ji;
72J.
September, 72J
Corn, July, 87; September, 61).
41Ki
Oats, July,
September,
v,
PORK, LARD, BIBS.
$18.-7Fork, July, $18.60; September,
'
8,r-L- ead

'

'

$11.02.
810.77.

Austin, Texas, July 8, The death
sentence pending n gainst Samuel Wood-lecolored, of Fayette county, convict
ed of assaulting a white girl, has been
commuted to life imprisonment by Gov
ernor Sayers, because the prisoner was
under 17 years of age at the time be
committed the crime. The law pro
hibits the death penalty from being Iraposed upon persons under that age when
the crime was committed. The hanging
was to have occurred next Friday.

y,

,

STOCK.

Kansas City, Mo. , July 8. Cattle,
0,000: steady.
88.30; TexNative beef steers, 14.75
15.35;
as and Indian steers 82:10
(2.90; native cows
Texas cows, $1.50
52.00
stockers
80.75;
and
and heifers,
S5.50; bulls, 83.20
feeders, 82.65
S3.00
$5.25.
$4.00; calves,
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; market steady
$4.20; lambs, 84.70 a
Muttons $3.30
$4.40;
wethers, $3.25
$0.40; range

MISSOURI

i State

Conisatloa

Noli

Three Supreme

DEMOCRATS.

at Springfield to Kemlmta
Coirt Judges.

Springfield, Mo., July 8. The Demo
cratic judicial convention which will
nominate three judges for the state supreme court, met here at noon today.
Most of the leading Democrats of the
state were present. The convention to
name the remainder oi the state ticket
ewes $3.5 s 4.3U.
will be held at St. Joseph within two
Chicago, July 8. Cattle, receipts, weeks.
After the appointment of committees
4,000.steady.
Good to prime steers, $7.75 & $8.45; a recess until a o ciock was tKeu.
$7.50; stockers
poor to medium, $4.50
An Exvreu Train Wmoked.
ana ieeuurs, i4.au vg mo.wj cvwb fi.uu
Lisbon. July 7. The Madrid express
$0.25: canners,
86.00: heifers, $3.50
$5.50; was derailed today owing to some un
$2.50; bulls, $2.50
81.40
$6.35; 'i'exas tea steers, known cause near Guarda,
calves, $2.50
Portugal.
$6.60.
$4.00
all the cars were wrecked. Six
Nearly
25,000;
steady,
sheep
receipts,
Sheep,
persons were killed and 27 Injured.
iambs strone.
$4.00;
Good to choice wethers, $3.50
The Wool atturkot.
83.50;
fair to choice mixed, $2.75
St. Louis, Mo., July, 8, Wool firm,
western sheep $2.50 Q $3.75; native
$7,00. ,
unchanged.
lambs, $3.00
:

a
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THE LIBERALS

in the Indio

HORSE STEALING

logical Survey to Secure Irrigation
Works for Sew Mexico,

Valley

He

the

Seen on

Was Last

Then Absolutely
GOOD

PROSPECTS THAT NEW MEXICO
GET THE

FIRST IRHIGATIOH

FINE TRUCK GARDEN

Colo-rad-

e

THUIS

MAINTAINED

STORIES ARE FALSE Joy's

Bloodhounds

from

the Penitentiary at Walla Walla
Forty Indians

the Trail

for the Murderer

in

Coast Is Being

Will

Are Watching

Kitsap County

and

the

Patrolled.

Seattle. Wash., July 8. Since Tracy
the escaped convict, left the Johnson
home at Port Madison on Saturday, absolutely no real clue has been discoverForfy Ined as to his whereabouts.
in
murderer
the
for
are
dians
watching
Kitsap county and the coast of the lower sound is being patrolled. The bloodhounds from the Walla Walla penitentiary arrived last night, but unless the
Kitsap
murderer shows up again the
county hounds will not be taken across
the sound. All reports of Tracy's movefalse. The
ments have been proven
man seen by the Indian woman was a
The story that
crippled
he held up several women beyond Sid
ney is fiction. The boat found on the
beach at Miller's bay was not the one
in which he escaped from the Johnson
home, but belongs to a rancher nearby.
The officers are faithfully running
down eac'h report as it comes in.
TRACY SIGHTED.
Sattle, Wash., July 8. Shortly after
noon today Tracy was positively sighted a mile and a half east of Benton, on
Lake Washington. A posse started in
pursuit.
beach-combe-

DRIFT

GO.

Stands by the Secretary of the

President Roosevelt
terior

r.

FENCES MUST

In

Enforcing

In

That Edict.

dispatch: The
Says a Washington
cattlemen have made a final and wholly
unsuccessful effort to secure some modification of the official order for the re
public!
moval of the fences from the
ranges of the country. A delegation of
western senators and congressmen appealed to the president on Saturday to
grant a further extension of time for
the removal of the drift fences on
the ranges. The president frankly and
firmly declined to further hold back the
The men
enforcement of the order.
then appealed to Mr. Hitchcock, secretary of the Interior, but were equally
'
unsuccessful.
When the order was Issued by the
president for the removal of the fences
In April the cattlemen
urged a delay,
asserting that their herds were being
prepared for the spring markets and
that the enforcement of the fence removal order would work a great hardship and financial loss upon the cattle
owners. Upon that showing the president, who understands the conditions
on the ranges, agreed to defer the enforcement of the order until July 1. The
cattlemen took advantage of the respite
and made every effort to secure the
passage by congress of a leasing bill,
which would give them authority to
fence up something like 325,000,000 acres
the western
of the public domain In

states.

Mr. Hitchcock, secretary of the interior, made an open, determined and suc
cessful fight against the passage of any
leasing bill, He demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the committees on pub
lic landa that any such enactment
would serve as a practical bar to the
homesteading of these lands and would
also work a hardship upon the small
cattle owners in the west. The bills
were all defeated. Then the cattlemen
renewed their pressure upon the president for a further modification of the
order. They urged that they be allowed to retain their drift fences. These
are fences across the ranges, at distances of from 20 to 30 miles apart,
which serve as protection to the cattlemen, preventing their cattle from drift-In- g
sections.
away from prescribed
These fences were allowed ,' to stand
without much objection by the government officials until the cattlemen began
fencing across the ends and connecting
the drift fences into enormous
pas
tures.
Settlors who attempted to remove any
of these fences, for the purpose ot max
Ing roads, wore frequently assaulted and
brutally treated by the cowboys. Mil
lions of acres on the ranges are now
fenced in and held by cattlemen, with
out any warrant of law. The president
and the secretary oi ine interior are
determined that these fences shall be
'
.
removed.
"There is no desire." said Mr. Hitchcock today, "on the part of the depart
ment to cause the cattlemen any injury
or loss, but there will be no further mo
dification oi the law tor tneir penent.
If they show a disposition to remove the
fences they will be allowed to make provisions for the protection of their herds.
But the ranges belong to the whole
nennle. and the settlers ana smaller cat
tle owners will bo protected In their
rights.
Sneclal agents" tit. the land depart
ment will give attention to this matter
Reports of
during the summer months.
violations of the law and the refusal ot
the cattlemen to remove the fences will
be made to the department of justice
and the violators prosecuted.
,

Jury Tails to Beach a Verdict.

Forces of the United

States

Wlnfleld, Kans., July 8. The Jury in
the case of O. W. Coffelt, on trial for
the" murder In October, 1901, of George
C. Montgomery, a Santa Fe detective,
who was assassinated while at his
home In this city, were discharged today, having failed to reach a verdict.

BEING

Again.

NEAR LAS VEGAS

THE REBELS ARE DEFEATED
Special Daily Service.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 7.
Julian IVreu, who was just released General Detacap Is Victorious Over General Munoz,
from the penitentiary last March, Is
Ken- -He
Killing and Wounding Over Two Hundred
again under the ban of the law on a
Won a Victory Over the Forces
Also
now
in
is
and
of
horse
stealing
charge
the county jail awaiting the action of
of Garcia Rivera.
the grand jury, he having been bound
Panama, Monday, July ".General
over by Justice Baca of precinct No
Salazar.
governor of Panama, has
his
to
raise
fulled
and
last Saturday,
a dispatch from Bogota, the
$500 bond.
aniiouricir.ri' .hat 'leneiils
Raymunrto Romero.'- wm 'of Kugenio capital,
Neenito, I'lloa Leal and Teopiio
his
Romero, came in yesterda) with
Garcia and staffs, together with Gener
son, Eugenio, from his home in Arkanal
Marin, the most Important liberal
sas. Mr. Romero has been away five
loader of the department of Tollma.
years, and is a locomotive engineer. He
have laid down their arms on account
will make a lengthy visit here.
of
the guarantees offered by the Bogota
the
The county commissioners and
government. At Carmen, General Detprobate court are In session today.
defeated the liberal forces under
John Ellsworth returned
yesterday acap
or wounding
from Denver with 'his family and has General Munoz, killing
er 200 men. This general also won a
resumed his duties at Ilfeld's.
General
over the forces of
Ralph Halioian came in from the victory
reneast last evening and stopped over be- Garcia Rivera, thus, it Is claimed, more
to cause any
fore proceeding to his home at Albu- dering it useless
bloodshed.
querque.
Near Las Vegas is developing one of
A FATAL EXPLOSION.
the finest truck gardens In the territo Pieces and Another Was Fatally
tory, and next year Las Vegas will One Miner Blown
have fresh vegetables In
Injured.
abundance,
although even this year the market has
Ouincy, Calif., July 8. In the Bald
been fairly well supplied from the same Mountain tunnel, near the old mining
source. I refer to the big gardens of town of La Porte, Plumas county, an
Mr. Comstock. the gentleman who is explosion occurred this morning, blow
making an Eden out of the old Lewis ing William J. Hillman's body to pieces
ranch about 1
miles southwest of and so injuring Robert Sample that he
town. Mr. Comstock has 170 acres died four hours later. The explosion
there, and has 10,000 'heads of celery, was due to a missed shot.
30.000 hearts of lettuce and 10,000 heads
BOUnYfOR ALAMOSA.
of cabbages, besides much- other truck
well along and growing as fresh and Five Hundred People Should Accompany the Baseball
green as n weed in a swamp. Mr. ComTeam to Colorado on Sunday,
stock has about 25 acres under perfect
the Santa Fe Central
On Sunday
from a basehnll team will go to Colorado to
irrigation; getting the water
ditch, the rights of whlc'h he has se teach Hie boys of the Centennial state
cured, and the vegetables are remarka- how to play ball. In
order to take
bly fine; really a curiosity for this arid
along several hundred of the Santa Fe
region.
sympathizers, the excursion rate from
The lecture delivered last night by Santa Fe to Alamosa and return has
Rev. A. M. Lumpkin on "Rome and been fixed at only $3.00, which is less
Other Cities." at the Methodist churc'h, than
of the regular fare one
d
finwas a real treat, and a large crowd atway. The trip will be through the
tended. Rev. Lumpkin has been all ov- est mountain scenery in New Mexico
er the ground he lectures about, and to the beautiful and fertile San Luis
displays a keen perception In the way valley. Those who intend to accomhe handles lilt; nubji-ct'His style and pany the excursion should at once noof the
delivery is good, and the lectures are tify W. K. Martin,
manager
most enjoyable.
Santa Fe Central base ball team, or
It has struck town at last. Several T. J. Helm, general agent of the Deng
have got the fever
I refer ver and Rio Grande Railroad. The Alto. Several of the younger enthusiasts amosa baseball team Is a strong team
at the Montezuma club are figuring on and the game will be Worth in itself
relegating the writing table to the rear the trip.
g
and using it for a
court. The
disease was contracted back east
fish at the lake this morn.
of the 3'oung men
who have ging a few
in these
been visiting .there, and it bids fair to ng. The law is very stringent
should beware.
and
everyone
matters,
become epidemic.
W. J. Burrows and family have ar
Mrs. Mary Sellman has instituted suit
he has acfor divorce against her husband, Chris rived from Kansas City and
dispatcher's
tian Sellman. She names one Stella cepted a position in the was
formerly
Fox as
and alleges cruel office bere. Mr. Burrows
treatment and threatening use of a pis in the brokerage business in Chicago.
left
Mrs. I. K. Lewis and children
tol toward her, in her papers.
on an outfor
this
Harvey's
morning
filed
Juanita Trujillo de Abeyta has
suit for divorce against her husband, ing for a week.
Mrs. Spate and four children have ar
Atilano Abeyta. She states that they
make
were married in 1S79, and that they rived here from Chicago and will
next
the
home
year.
this
their
during
lived together as man and wife only
S. B. Davis returned this afternoon
three years, he leaving and abandoning
from his several weeks' sojourn in the
her, she claims, on account of his fear
wooden nutmeg state. He says he had
of arrest for some crime he had coma splendid time "back where the trees
mitted. She says she lias been faithand that It was a mistake about
ful all these 20 years and now asks the grow"
his returning with a wife.
of
bonds
from
her
her
to
release
court
H. G. Wright has arrived from Syl
matrimony, as it is most probable her via, Kas., and accepted a position with
husband is dead, for she has heard one of the local
Mr.
paper hangers.
from him only once, and that soon afWright is a fine cornet player and came
ter he left.
here at the solicitation of some of the
A suit to replevin some horses that
band boys.
were stolen from A. J. Jones has been
A fellow named Gutierrez got too hil
Jesse
filed in Union county against
arious last night and claimed owner
Gleason.
of too much of the town. Five
There will be a joint installation of ship on
the streets.
days
officers of the Odd Fellows and Rebecca
The city pest house burned down last
Odd
at
next
Thursday night
lodges
with all the inhabitants therein.
Fellows' hall. A big spread and good night,
It was not known until this morning,
time will be the program.
neither is it known now how it caught.
arrested a The loss is in the
Constable Antonio
neighborhood of $50.
man named Garcia at Los Alamos Sat
as city
E. Meredith has resigned
urday night for getting too promis teamster and the marshal is looking
cuous with a knife and cutting another for some one that wants the job.
fellow in the head. Both were drunk
The ball team arrived home from
and Garcia will be brought here for Raton today and reports fine treatment
trial this week.
and good games. It got a little the
Miss Carrie Schmidt returned yester
worst of the series, winning one out of
In
the
school
a
from
three. The Raton team was made up
east that she has been attending.
of professional
players
principally
George Hunker went down to Santa from Colorado, but the boys held them
some
look
nfter
to
Rosa this morning
splendidly and a large crowd attended
legal business for Charles A. Spiess,
each day. The scores for the
series
Trinidad
Roslta Bruno, daughter of
were as follows; July 4, 4 to 3, favor
V. de Romero, died Saturday of fever
Vegas; 5th, 18 to 5, favor Raton. Atat the age of 14 years. The deceased kins pitched this game and the boys
was. left blind by smallpox a few years all semed a little off; 6th 9 to 2, favor
ago. She was buried today.
Raton. Rhodes pitched the first and
Miss Annie Smith expects her sister, last game. In the last one he fanned
Mrs. Marshall, in from California this 19 men and the score up to the fifth
evening.
inning was one to one. ' Here the catchHon. Charles A. Spiess returned this) er seemed to go a bit
wrong, and the
he
afternoon from Silver City where
general support weakened and the
was on legal business.
.
game was lost.
Miss Marion Winters will entertain a
Is' considering
Col.
R.
E.
Twitchell
friends
and
gentlemen
number of lady
Mr. and the question of getting up a
tonight at cards in honor of
ball team here, and having
Mrs. Theodore Hockmeyer.
games. There are
regular
Sunday
have
Fred Logan and Wilbert Dunlap
fine
number
of
here, and it Is
players
been complained against by the owner believed the
city would support a good
of Green's lake for unlawfully fishing
team. A challenge is already In from
there, and the case was heard before
Gray Creek, and it Is said they haVe
The
law
afternoon.
Judge Wooster this
a cracker jack of a team there.
provides that In these cases the mini
Edward Grunsfeld and E. G. Abram
mum penalty is (25 and costs; one half
In Albuquerof which goes to the complaining wit- left today for their home
will
remain a
Grunsfeld
Mrs.
que.
not
men
did
ness. The young
probably
know1 they were trespassing by snag- - time longer,

MANY

Put on

The Government

Where-

Clue lo His

abouts Has Been Discovered.

Be

SURRENDER

of Columbia Are on Top

ENTERPRISE

IN THE SHADE Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Washington, V. C, July 5.
On the third instant, Delegate Rodey
Washington,
leaving
The Republican River on a Rampage and Farmers Are preparatory to
to see the secretary of the inter
went
Caused
Excitement
of
Places
Safety
Leaving for
ior, and the director of the geological
In Indian
Territory by Volcanic Manifestasurvey, to urge New Mexico s claim to
Heat in Pennsylvania.
tions Near Tula
have at least one of the first irrigation
enterprises located In it under the new
storm
A
8.
sand
irrigation law. He made a ten minute
San Francisco, July
the secretary of the
has caused a damage of $1,000,000 in the argument before
on (he subject, ;ind that official
Indio valley on the Southern Pacific interior
serious atrailroad In the Colorado desert. An listened to him with very
the matto
and
give
tention,
promised
been
'had
900
acres
artificial oasis of
Mr.
presented
Rodey
made by the digging of artesian wells, ter attention.
of the subject, which, perhaps,
and was planted with melons. Judging views
had
the
had not heretofore
secretary
were
60
acres
when
only
by last year,
di
Before
the
to
attention.
his
called
more
was
in cultivation, a profit which
and
rector of the geological survey,
than $1,000 an acrer would have been
Professor Newell o? that bureau, Mr.
made. There were 300 carloads of melRodey hart a sort of a joint hearing to
been
had
car
ons, for which $1,200 per
with Congressmen Newlands of
gether
offered, and which were almost ready
broke. Nevada, and Mondell of Wyoming, and
for shipment, when the storm
areuerl the ciuestlon out. Mr.
Rodey
For three days it raged, with the ther- contended
that New Mexico and Ari
mometer at 126 degrees In the shade,
zona, being still territories, the governand when It was over, every bit of veg ment had
most control there and would
etation had been destroyed.
not be hampered by intricate state laws
DISTURBANCES.
VOLCANIC
or regulations, or state Irrigation engiGuthrie, Okla., July 8. Great exciteetc. That there was more unap
ment has been caused at Tulsa, I. T., neers,
propriated public domain in those ter
of
north
to
the
to
the
discovery,
owing
ritories than elsewhere, that they had
that place, of cracks In the sides of the
larger tracts of arid lands that were
fismounds. Gas is escaping from the
availably etc. That to be
particularly
sures and a continual hissing and roarwould
the first enterprises there
gin
extreme
On
the
top
heard.
can
be
ing
and
senators
the
avoid
by
pressure
at
is
volcano
of the highest hill, a small
to have
states
the
from
tosrepresentatives
work, raising large boulders, and
them placed In their jurisdiction, etc.
sing them aside. The experts state that
Congressman Newlands suggested mat
and
that
field
and
gas
It Is a great oil
it would be better for the department
caused
pressure from a great depth has
to start the first enterprise in places
the commotion.
where people were already living, and
FLOODS IN KANSAS.
and where
8
The
Repub where water had tailed,
Concordia, Kas., July
be
would
of
property
amounts
than large
lican river here is a foot higher
to
came
government
the
the high water mark and four miles lost unlessMv.
admitted this was
i,i
Rodey
.,.,!
farof
the
wide at some places. Many
If that
their a good point, and stated that
mers were compelled to leave
Mexico
New
then
that
liveshould govern,
farms for safety. Much of their
to the first
The crops are was entitled by all odds
stock has perished.
luxan.se the Rio Grande val
track
railroad
The
o
greatly damaged.
from the
ley was thickly settled
was washed out near here.
settled
so
been
had
and
line south,
HEAT PROSTRATIONS IN PENN
now
for more than 300 years, and that
SYLVANIA.
ho river was dry from . Albuquerque
in
are
8.
There
Pittsburg, Pa., July
mouth of the Concho below
dications for the early abatement of down to the
for
many month each year,
the hot wave. The mercury at 11 a. m. El Paso
at White Rock
was 84 degrees. Eleven deaths and six and that a "big dam
or one farther
nnnnn
near
Blanea,
Pena
been
have
of
serious cases
prostrations
of immense
be
would
the1
river,
down
24
hours.
reported within the last
heneflt at the present time, and could
CITY COUNCIL MEETING.
be finished without interference of any
sort in a very short time. When the
Was
Transacted
Considerable' Business of Importance
of the International dam was
mibwt.
at Last Night's Session.
referred the delegate gave all present a
A regular meeting of the city council sn.mimite lecture on the subject that
was held last evening and was called
certainly enlightened the people presto order by Mayor Sparks. There were
ent, not excepting the geological survey
Castillpresent Aldermen Alarld, Baca,
men. It would not be at all surprising
and
o, Dudrow, Hersqh, Rodriguez,
if New Mexico should get one of the
Sena. The reports of the city officials
first irrigation enterprises started by
were read, the report of the city attor
the government under the new irriga
M.
Read, being especially tion law. The government officials do
ney, Hon. B.
interesting and exhaustive.
not like interference by state engineers,
The bills for the last quarter were
and they are already being annoyed by
finance
to
the
referred
and
presented
senators and representatives of the
committee and In this connection the western states, and they may get rid
to
matter of calling a special election
not deciding for either
on of them all by
ratify a bond Issue to place the city
into the territories with the
and
going
a sound financial footing, was referred first
proposition.
to the city attorney for his opinion with
A LONG SENTENCE.
an order that he report on the proposition on the next meeting night.
Htss Jessie Morrison Is Sentenced to
The matter of keeping the sprinkler
Years in the Penitentiary for Mucder.
to
the
on the streets was referred
Fldorado.
Kans., July 8 Jessie Mor
street committee. A notice from the
was convicted on June 28 of
who
rison,
a
tax
levy
board of education ordering
murder in the second degree, for the
of Ave mills on the dollar for public
of Mrs. Olin Castle, at the lat- killing
school purposes was read and approv
here In June, 1900, by cut- home
ter's
ed. S. R. Hinckley was exempted from
tine her throat with a razor, was today
paying for his present taps of the Pal- sentenced to 25 years in the peniten
as
ace avenue sewer on Johnson street,
tiary. A motion for a new trial was
Major R. J. Palen, from whom Mr. iverruled. Miss Morrison, who was
Hinckley had bought Ills lots, had been
three trials, took the
a liberal contributor towards the con- gone through
show of demon- little
with
sentence
struction of the sewer. The ordinance
to the
will be annealed
strntinn.
It
to report
committee was Instructed
state supreme court. At the second
the
license
ordinances
amending
proper
Miss Morrison was given but five
ordinance in respect to hacks and also trial,
years.
as to licensing women of ill repute.
Councilman Leo Hersch presented an
THE POPE'S JOKE.
account for $7.30 that he had paid for
That He Is Teaching the Americans Now to
the city to W. A. McKenzle and it was He Believes
Hustle.
ordered paid In full. Also an account of
Rome, July 8 The answer of the
$1.50 In favor of J. D. Sena.
The finance committee was ordered to committee of cardinals on Governor
of
furnish the city attorney with the tes Taft's recent note on the subject
in the Philippine is
timony in its possession relative to cer the friars' lands
tain claims of Ernestina Hersch against lands, was presented to the Pope this
morning by Cardinal Rampolla, the pa
the city.
ex
At an executive session which follow- pal secretary of state. The Pontiff
on
the celerity
essed his pleasure
ed the regular session, Francisco Riv1th which the business had been dis- era y Padllla was confirmed policeman
and said Jestingly; "We are
natrhed
for three months.
renowned
Power teaching the Americans the
The petition of the Capital
will be
and Light Company for a franchise art of hustling." His answer
then
from the city of Santa Fe permitting translated Into French and will
be
printed.
the said company and granting to it the
KILLED HIS SISTER.
right to erect poles and to stretch wire
for an electric line and to maintain
Man Who Also Fatally
same In the streets, plaza, alleys and The Awful Deed of a Demented
Wounds His Mother.
public thoroughfares of the city, was
Hill
Roston, Mass., Juljr,
presented and referred to the commit
tee on streets and alleys. It is under today shot and killed his sister, Mrs.
stood that this committee favors
the Alice Riley, at their home at Roxbury,
on his mother,
proposition and will report in favor of then turned the revolver
Into the room to pro
granting the franchise asked for, upon who hafs come
the ground that said granting will re tect hei daughter, inflicting probably
Hill escaped. He is
dound greatly tojhe benefit of this fatul injuries.
city as cheap electrical power for In supposed to be demented.
dustrlal and manufacturing enterpris
Territorial Wools Tend Upward.
es will thereby be had and will Induce
Boston, July 8. The wool market
industrial and manufacturing concerns here Is very firm and considerable busito locate In this city on that account.
ness has been transacted with prices
very strong. Territorial wools tend upof
Death
Colonel Xeadors.,
Fine staple territories have
ward.
Colonel James G. Meadors, until a moved freely at 50
53; strictly fine, 49
48;
short time ago, superintendent of the
51; fine and fine medium, 47
53
wew Mexico Military institute at
medium, 40 42. Fleece
staple, 51
firm.
died at Warren, Arkansas.
wool market very
Kos-well-

No

Julian Perea Only Recently Released from
the Penitentiary is in the Toils of the
Law Again and is Lingering in
the San Miguel County Jail,
Saturday and Since
A

WILL

126 DEGREES

,

ONI T

OREGON

Re Made Argument Before the Secretary
of the Interior and Director of the Geo-

Twenty-Fiv-

The

Prudence, Oklahoma.

Lard, July 111. 00; September,
Bibs, July 810.70; September,

SI, 000,000

LAND

The following is a detailed statement
of the business transacted at the Unit
de States land office at Santa Fe, dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902
Area in acres entered under the home
the desert
stead laws, 96,874; under
land laws 4,805 acres; mineral entries
515
acres;
189 acres; coal lands sold
lieu selections 933 acres. The following
have been the entries by counties: Ber
nalillo, homesteads, 5,427 acres; desert
lands 240 icres; coal lands sold 155
acres; mineral lands 85 acres, a total of
5,856 acres.
9,343
Colfax county,
homesteads,
acres; desert lands 80 acres, total 9,423
acres.
Guadalupe county, homesteads, 26,582
acres; desert lands 280 acres; lieu selections 373 acres, total 27,235 acres.
720
McKinley county, homesteads,
total
acres, coal land sold 280 acres,
1,000 acres.
Mora county, homesteads, 4,343 acres,
desert lands 726 acres, total 15,105 acres.
Rio Arriba county, homesteads, 3,039
acres; mineral lands 106 acres, total 3,- 145 acres.
3,482
San Juan county, homesteads
acres; desert lands 2,920 acres, coal land
sold 80 acres; lieu selections 40 acres,
total 6,522 acres.
San Miguel county, homesteads 19,742
acres.
4,298
Santa Fe county, homesteads
acres; desert lands 524 acres; mineral
lands 40 acres; lieu selections 160 acres,
total 5,022 acres.
1,240
homesteads
Socorro county,
total
acres; lieu selections 120 acres;
1,360 acres.
Taos county, homesteads, 519 acres;
mineral lands 17 acres, total 536 acres.
8,410
Valencia county, homesteads,
total
acres; lieu selections 240 acres;
8,650 acres.
Cash receipts, fees and commissions

A
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Damage of

Southern Pacific Railroad.

13,000,000

THERE ARE STILL OYER
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A
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ThS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as Second Class
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

The snide reformers

of New Mexieo

ask pay of the people for their crocodile
tears. Thev want to be elected to
the
county or legislative offices, hut
voters cannot see it in that MkM.

matter at

throat Troubles

0J0 CALIEfJTE r0T SPRINGS.

piissonrl Code Pleading
By BJr. Everett W. Pattiaos,

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north o" Santa Fe, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the KidAffecantf about twtitve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Station, on the Denver & Itiu Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Railway, from which point a daily Una Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of stages run to the Springs: The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
perature of these waters is from 80 to per week; (50 per month. Stage meets
122
degrees. Th gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atdelightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
of Invalids and tourists.. These waters leave Santa Fe at lt:08 a. m. and reach
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
states.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
The Author Thoroughly lleiicves in
Springs In the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partictho Advantages of tho Code System of Hot
of these waters has bees thoroughly ulars, address
Pleading.
He lurthor believes that precision and
exactness aro even of more importance
In code pleading tlutu In.pleadingatcom-uiolaw.
For, while It Is true that the
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
common law requires tho utmost strictness in adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms aro followed, the practitioner need
have llttlo fear of attack upon his plead
Cuisine and Tab's
Renovated and Refur- Ing, oven though that pleading should
Service Unexcelled
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
Bished Throughout
tho re'al points in issue. On the other
hand, the very object of the I odo is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, i.r
their defense, Is baseo. Tholawyer who
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
will surely have tho advantage in litigation. The" constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and Interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SrEClALOl' IJJKK To those who bin
both books at once, we will iJer l'at- tison's Pleading Form Hook (Price, $5.
00.) if ordered within the next 30 days
forS4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there Is t be said
about Pleading in Missouri.
In ono order, Prepaid for $10.00.

"Bardwell, Ky., where I live, is in the ex. (Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.
tremo western part of the State and only 8 Nearly 600 Pages. Price, SO. Delivered
i
tew null's iroin i airo,
This Hook is a Very Important One
III., where the Ohic
for all Lawyers.
empties into the Mis'
The New Mexico Code is largely
sUsippi liivor. It may modoled on the Missouri Code so that
be that th oat troubles this book
and tin Form hook, are the
are common lu re be' most
for .o thereunder.
practicable
locaof
mm
It sots forth, us succinctly as Is conbut,
lion,
nc.-the present conwhatever tli sistent with clcai
dition of the law governing pleading as
l'i'xiin, 1 iind
conns of last resort
it wlv to coiv interpreted by tho
in Missouri. The decisions aro mostly
stantly kecpa those of tho Missouri courts; though in
supply o i some
illustrations have been
Acker's Eng' drawn Instances
from the decisions of other code

Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
The Sultan of Bacolod, Mindanao,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
has sent an insultingly worded letter to
the commander of the American expe
searching titles a specialty.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-pap- dition to Lake Lamio, in Mindanao, in
EDWARD Li. BARTLETT,
in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- wliich he threatens to begin operations
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office
Lawyer,
has
present
in August. The sultan Is at
ery postofflce in the territory, and
In the Capitol.
a large and glowing circulation among strengthening his position. Of course,
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,
the intelligent and progressive people the Americans will not wait until AuAttorney-at-Laof the southwest.
gust for the sultan to begin his operaPractice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
tions, for they will Immediately begin
w. j. Mcpherson,
a little operating themselves and it will
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lisli Kcniedy
.25 be
for ConsumpAttorney at law. Practices In all tho
mightj( strange if the sultan of BacDaily, per week, by carrier.
1.00
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New,
tion on hand.
olod isn't in Manila
before
August,
Daily, per month, by carrier.
1
It is the best
Mexico.
behind prison walls. It will not
safely
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00
thing I ever
be long before the sultan of Bacolod
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Daily, three months, by mail
came across
4.00
and a number of other sultans will unAttorney-at-LaDaily, six months, by mail....
colda and throat troubles, ana
for
7.51
coughs,
derstand that your Uncle Samuel is not I have used it in my family for years. No
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Dail, one year, by mall
.25
to be fooled with and will brook no druggist here can bo depended upon to have
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Weekly, per month
.75
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Weekly, per iiuarter
threats. He is not built on the Span- it always, so I am writing this letterN. to W.
1.00
to
220
Y.,
&
Broadway,
Co.,
H. Hooker
Third Judicial District.
ish instalment plan.
Weekly, six months
2.00
order a dozen bottles at a time. My wife is
Weekly, per year
CHAS. F. EASLET,
bothered lately wit h sore throat and difficult
An entirely wrong impression
has breathing, but just as soon as the dozen bot(Late
Surveyor General.)
JULY
TUESDAY.
gone out over the country with refer- tles eet here. I will give her a few doses, and
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
ence to the strength of the statehood she will certainly be well again I expect to
and mining business a specialty.
bill in the United States senate. The write another letter in a short time saying
New Mexico lcniuntli state- fact is that there are from 30 to 35 Re- my wife is cured, for I feel absolutely sure i
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
is what she needs." (Signed) T. A. White.
Associate Justice, Supreme
(Late
hood of the 7tli Congress.
publican senators in favor of the ad
Sold at 2"c, 50c. and $1 a bottl e, throughout,
Ceurt of New Mexico.)
mission to statehood of one, two or all the United
States and Canada and in
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
of
the
at Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d., 4s. Cd. If you are not
and
between
territories
New
applying;
,n
ta
Of Right
bottle
the
return
IS and 20 in favor of the omnibus bill satisfied after buying,
E. C. AQBOTT,
and get your money buck.
Wcxico Should Be a State.
as it stands. The Democrats in the your druggist,
Attorney-at-LaWe.uuthnrkethe.abimriiicruntn:
York.
hew
senate are n unit for the omnibus state
Practices In the district and supreme
W. II. U00K1M & CO., PropricU.s,
The1
republic oC Hayti if hood bill :'s it is. A
Fischer Drug Company.
courts. Pron pt anJ careful attention
poll of the
resnlue
Mexico
New
having' a regular
.
senate shoved C9 out of the 88 senators
given to a!! business.
former's time.
District attorney for the counties of
in favor ol statehood in some form. On feed their stock in winter and during
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
the day that Senator Quay forced the drouths, when the fact that the land
The Kin of England is handing out
Santa Fe, N. M.
Juan.
to
fix
a
in
December
for
or
the
day
cattleman
is
opposition
the
owned
by
of titles. The people who ret
a
a
the bill, if he could have obtained
will lead to far greater imBENJAMIN M. READ,
sheepman
business
the
and
ceive these are happy
vote on the floor of the senate, the om- provements on the range than are posAttorney-at-Lareally does no harm to anybody.
nibus bill as it reads would have re sible at present. After the first hardSanta Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the terceived a vote of 45 to 38 in its favor, or ship which such a change will
New piexican Priming Go.
bring
The Democratic congressional cam- a
ritory and the departments at Washing-tomajority of seven as the vote stood. with it has been conquered, the cattlepaign committee has not yet agreed up- The statehood bill has many friends men and the
D. C.
IN. M.
Fe.
of
west
the
will
H
ESTABLISH
MEXICO
sheepmen
to
be
NEW
presented
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
on the political issues
w'ho will vote for it on the floor of the be more prosperous, they
will
make
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
in the voters in this year's campaign,
EDWARD C. WADE,
senate when properly brought there, greater profits, their business will be
Attorney-at-La(letting rather late in the day.
Eastern
who would not vote to take it away subject to fewer losses and they will be
Colleges.
SU men Instructors, Ml .graduates
in all the courts.
Practices
and
modern
completej
from the committee in the unusual upon a more stable basis than under
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
The Colorado Socialists have decided
water-workall conveniences.
baths,
was
manner
to
bo
it
it
as
ofdone,
uncertain
conditions.
sought
present
that they do not want to have any
per session.
was considered an affront to the majorTuition, board, and laundry, gUOO
ficeholders in their ranks and yet they
In the
of the committee on territories.
Session 1 three terms, thirteen weeks each. Rosweli Is a noted health
is said of Tammany Hall that it
ity
ColIt
The
ticket.
state
full
a
Real Estate Agent and Notary
nomniated
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
MUTUAL BUILDING
& LOAN
dose not need a chief to save it so
Pickorado Socialists are evidently
W. M. Seed, a. b. aamuson, j. u. uw,
Nathan
Jaffa,
REGENTS
Public- SENSIBLE POLITICAL
no
as
a
COURSE.
much
has
ASSOCIATION
Tammany
principle.
wickian jokers.
fcnd B A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Of Santa Fe
morality of purpose; it is a pack of
Says the Albuquerque Citizen:
R. L. BACA.
wolves where each individual dreams
Some of the better posted and shrew
If the weather bureau would arrange
Is worth $1.40 per share and maReal estate agent and notary public
of
cona
an
but
another
office,
der
of
Democrats
New
the
nothing
are
for
of
for a fine bunch of showers
territory
tures when worth $200 The last
Expert translator from Spanish to Engdividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Mexico for the next five or six days, it the opinion that it would be good Dem- tract; one and all they follow the hunt
lish and from English to Spanish. Typeof
Dividends are credited every six
politics for motives always personal
the people mightily. ocratic policy not to nominate a Demowould please
writing done correctly and neatly. Ofmonths.
in this and often base. If they were capable
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Prognostications alone will not do. It cratic candidate for delegate
of
a
these
folks
voracious
of
to
Rewant.
fall's
but
principle,
the
NOW! Is the time to start in.
campaign,
Is the actual rainfall the people
support
Fe, N. M.
publican nominee for that position, Tammany might yet see a victory. But
FIRE
PROOF,
Office:
Catron
Stairs
Block,
Up
are
not; they have neither a pride
The Republicans of New Mexico must thus electing him by an overwhelming they
Dentists.
nor a patriotism for their country;
H. N. WILLCOX,
STEAM HEATED,
make an active campaign this fall up- majority in order to show the 57th conof
think
never
D.
of
W. MANLEY,
and
the
of
they
fleecing,
the
only
gress
y
people
Secretary,
country
on well defined issues. Sticking heads
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
and look on New York-aan xxxxxxxxwxxxxxxxxxxxxxwx
TnP
in political sand does not win political that the Democrats of the territory of governing,
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.
oyster to be opened and devoured. No
I HI- - ULHII1U IIUILL
success. Courage, organization, ener- New Mexico are strongly and unequivCENTRALLY LOCATED.
mere
will
chief
lead
to
in
of
favor
statehood
and
again
Tammany
ocally
are,
getic work and good nominations will
therefore, ready and willing to sacrifice victory and triumph unless it first releSANTA FE, N. M.
win.
SOCIETIES.
gates its rogues to obscurity, embraces
something in order to obtain this greatexA prophet is not without honor save ly desired boom. This Is a very good integrity, cultivates a principle and
Masonic.
American or European Plan.
LARGE
periences purity and a change of heart.
in his own country. Former Governor political idea. The New Mexican, howMONTEZUMA LODGE,
Co
How
well
the
above
does
not
fits
the
believe
Mfg.
ever,
it
will
that
description
preRobert E. Pattison, who is a candidate
SAMPLE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
GEO. E. ELLIS,
hunters who under a cry of reof
for governor
Pennsylvania, was vail. If carried out it would benefit the place
form are fighting the administration in
Regular communica
and
Owner
nominated by the convention with the statehood movement and the people of
ROOMSIFOR
Proprietor.
tion first Monday in eacb
New
Mexico.
Mexico
New
a
there
but
are
greatly,
delegates from his own county opposed
month at Masonic Hell
COMMERCIAL
to him. His home delegates evidently few peanut politicians and strikers who
at 7:80 p. m.
would
make something
SPECIAL NOTICE.
by political
knew bim too well.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
MEN
The New Mexican Printing Company
strife in the Democratic party who will
W. M.
8
to defeat the plan. If it were car- lias on hand a quantity of tablets made
n sr. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SILVER FILIGREE.
Aguinaldo has been given his freedom try
from
flat
book
5
ried
and
linen,
statehood
lodger,
be
would
out,
an
papers
assured
but contrary to the expectations of the
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
fact. Judging by the past it is not very which they will close out at 10 cents
he is not at all thank
1, R. A. M. Regular
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
ful for it. He is afraid of assassins piooaDie mai sucn a sensible, course and
THE SANTA FE TITLE
also useful for the
second Monday la
businessmen,
be
would
taken
the
of
by
in
Democracy
board
and hates to lose his free
home. Only a limited supply.
ABSTRACT COMPANY
each month at Mtsonlo Hall
ilN.MOINDRAGOIN.
Manila palace. To Aguinaldo freedom (he territory. It may be, but it is very
at 7:3 p. m.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or. mint
does not mean near as much as a full doubtful.
Fjrtland, Tacoma and Seattle and re- J Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
dinner nail and protection from those
turn J48.75, Santa Fe.
,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
ANOTHER
REASON FOR STATEHOOD.
Office
Old
Palace
who hate him.
Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN
Delegate Rodey in his speech before
MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO ROMERO
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
the
committee on territories of the
President.
No. 1, K. T. Regular conTreasurer
The Republican territorial executive
Secretary
clave fourth Monday in each
committee will be called together about United States senate, on Saturday the
month at Masonic Hall at
the middle of August for the purpose of 2Sth of June, last, made the truthful
statement that one of the most cogent
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
taking initiatory steps for this fall's po.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
lltical campaign in New Mexico. It reasons why the people of the territor
seems to be the intention of those at ies demand statehood, is because they
O. O. IT.
the helm to make a short, energetic and cannot, in the nature of things, be ade
No. 8, I. O. O. F
AZTLAN
LODGE,
decisive campaign. That such a one quately represented by a single, voteBest Located Hotel In Ctty
meets every Friday evening in Odd
for
will be successful is believed by those less delegate in congress. He declared
that a great territory like New Mexico,
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
J. T. FORSHA
thoroughly acquainted with the aspect
Oklahoma or Arinzona, particularly his
Table Board with or without Room . . .
iting brothers welcome.
P: oprietor.
of political affairs here.
E. A. STEVENS, N. CK .
own territory, has not only to seek necJOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
The 57th congress passed a measure essary and beneficial legislation to perAny operator can make the records on any standard
that will prove of great benefit to the haps twice the extent of any ordinary
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
to
has
but
congressional
also
to
district,
the
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
western states and especially
I. O, O. F. Regular communication
defend
itself
against all
tbe second and fourth Tuesday of eaca
territories. It is an act for the suppres continuously
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
sorts
of
pernicious attacks. He
de
month at Odd Fellows' ball. Visiting
sion of train robbers and making train
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
clared that more than
of his
patriarchs welcome.
robbing an offense against the United
was
J. H. HAINES, C. P.
States. During t'he session there was time during the present session
practically impossible.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe. '
.
.
.
a considerable fight on this measure, occupied in fighting for the rights of
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida
but during the last few days of the ses- his territory to the use of , its waters,
MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first end
sion the senate passed It and the house and in fighting fraudulent land grants,
JACOB
reserves, leasing laws, etc., and that it
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
concurred.
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
was utterly impossible for a delegate
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisCongress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
to serve on one or more committees of
ters welcome.
That settlers continue to come into
Clerks
and
host
a
and
of
others.
County
many
Surrogates
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
duties
New Mexico rapidly is shown by the the house, attend to his usual
MISS SALLIH VAN ARSDBLL, See.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
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POISONING THE SYSTEM.
It is through the bowels that the body
Is cleansed of Impurities. Constipation A SONG OF THE COTTON-FIELD- .
systems, Yonder on de
keeps these .poisons In the
heiter in de
green slope
causing headache, dulness and melan-- ,
pines,
roun' de vl'lets
cholla at first, then unsightly eruptions Hummln'-bir- d
en de vines;
and finally serious Illness unless a remSunflower at de grate
Wld his torch
edy Is applied. DeWitt's Little Early
late,
Risers prevent this trouble by stimu- - En he light mo 'long de big roadwharde
ll'l'
chlllun
wait.
luting the liver and promote easy, heallittle
Hoe de co'n en cotton-Si- ng
thy action of the bowels. These strenacrost de wheat;
pills do not act violently but by
Night time La res' time-R- es'
to
gthening the bowels enable them
at home is sweet!
perform their own work. Never gripe 1 up ter meet de
mawnin', 'to' de light
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or distress. Fischer Drug
break nvprhpafl
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de
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glttin'
res'less; en I kteh de
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRISTsun in bed;
IAN CHURCH.
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1902.
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late ez you I"
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Singln' In de
of
for
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a
at
rate
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'Crost de cotton white:
the round trip. Dates of sale October
Day time is work time-R- es'
'11 come wld night.
13 and 14, good for return passage until
November 30, 1902.
Mister Rabbit tee me comin', en I tell 'lm:
owoy-aoH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Is you feelin' well dls mawnin'f It yo'
Santa Fe, N. M.
iamDiy srtirrin too?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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a heap
Fer
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But
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ORADO.
En it's sweeter oh, It's sweeter kaze
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Commencing June 1st and until Oc
de seed dat make it!
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick- '
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ets to Colorado points at the following
Happy all de day;
Colorado
$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
De home liglits bright en shinln'
But
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my heart it know de way!
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sunshine, I slngtn' In de
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De
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allowed at and
keep 'em warm.
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from
Mister Rabbit, suh, good night
all points in New Mexico to Denver.
De crow done took his flight,
d
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par- An' singln' on de
wharde lamps
is shinin' bright
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa
Frank L. Stanton, In Youth's Companion.
Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
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MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS IT
HANDY.
"My mother suffered a long time from
distressing pains and general ill health
due primarily to indigestion," says L.
W. Spalding, Verona,, Mo. "Two years
ago I got her to try Kodol. She grew
better at once and now, at the age of 76
eats anything she wants,
remarking
that she fears no bad effects as she has
her bottle of Kodol handy."
Don't
waste time doctoring symptoms. Go
after the cause. If your stomach is
sound your health Will be good. Kodol
rests the stomach and strengthens the
body by digesting your food. It is nature's own tonic. Fischer Drug Co.
ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SOCIETY OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.-Tacoma- ,
1902.
Wash., July
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
and
place on sale tickets to Tacoma
return at a rate of $35.45 from Santa Fe
for the round trip. Dates of sale July
inclusive, good for return until
September 15, 1902.
VH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A Topeka, Kas.
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comfortable
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S. K. HOOPER,
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G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
when I woke in the morning! "
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
tions. They are being planted this take no other.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
season by hundreds where single plants)
SANTA
RATES
EAST
FE.
LOW
via
were ventured on last year. Golden
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21,
Penny.
the San
Sept. 2 and 10, inclusive
An Easy Cor.
east
tickets
sell
will
ta Fe
'A iwarning to those vrh'o have the! at the following low rates: Chicago This preparation contains all of the
failing of asking questions with the re- and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35; digestants and iigests all kinds of
sult of getting "sold" ia found in al Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des food. It gives Instant relief and never
current "catch" story Svhich rung Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
about this way:
$46.30; to other points in the State of
stomachs can take it. By its use many
'Extraordinary base, that jot Al Bur Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, thousands of
dyspeptics have been
nett's cure."
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis- cured after everything else failed. It
"What was tho matter SritE 151m?" consin, For further particulars call on prevents
formation of gas on the stom"Walked in his sleep."
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
or address,
"How was he cured?"
Santa Fe. Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
W, J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
"They gave him car faM, k BUrse.''
Kansas.
Topeka,
help
Times.
Y.
N.
-
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He would sell you anhis specialty.
chors and fathoms of chain apd rope
enough to hang you to the moon, but
his "lights" were the great attraction
of Rigg's. He had every kind of lantern that had ever swung on land or
sea. After dark, when light was
streaming out of its open door and
e
sky window, Rigg's looked like an
lantern itself. It was a rickety
frame house standing under a sleep
roof close to the pavement. The peak
had sagged in the middle, and its eaves
hung over the sidewalk in a warped
line that one might touch with his
hand in passing. An old ship's lan
tern swung on an iron crane above the
door. It was a low, broad door
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS.
Whenever an honest trial is given to planned for a time where men had big,
round bellies and nothing to do hu
Electric Bitters for any trouble It Is re- fill
them and heads not yet too far
commended for a permanent cure will
ahove their business. It challenged
to
surely be effected. It never falls
the eye with its big knocker and mas
tone the stomach, regulate the kidneys
sive iron latch. Ihe shop had one
nd bowels, stimulate the liver, invig- little window
blind with dust
orate the nerves and purify the blood. and cobwebs, sogone
that it resembled the
It's a wonderful tonic for run down dim eye of age. A broken bowspri
systems. Electric Bitters positively and a ship's anchor leaned against the
cures Kidney and Liver Troubles, Sto- bleaching clapboards.
Coils of rope
mach Disorders, Nervousness, Sleep- - and rusty chain, blocks and heavy
lessness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and bolts, a steering wheel and an old
guaran- brass compass lay near the door.
expels Malaria. Satisfaction
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Only 60c.
Inside were rows of lanterns hang
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS .., ing on the bare beams and rafters,
OF PYTHIAS. and Riggs, who sat beside a bench
and gave orders to the lad who served
1902.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
him, in a drawling, sleepy voice. An
For the above occasion the Santa Fe old
Dutch lantern, its light softened
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
green glass, sent a silver beam
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round with
across the gloomy upper ajr of the
4
to
of
P,
sale
1902,
dates
August
trip;
shop every evening. Riggs had heen
good for return passage until Septem- blind for many years, hut there was a
on
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call
any heaven full of light in him for all that
agent of the Santa Fe.
I shall never forget that evening I
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
came to the little shop. The boy had
Santa Fe, N. M.
put out all the lights but one an old
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
tin lantern with u spray of lights
Topeka, Kansas.
bursting through its perforated sides,
VACATION DAYS.
Riggs was showing it to some
Vacation time is here and the children stranger. As he held it aloft the
are fairly living out of doors. There little lantern looked like a castle tow
could be no healthier place for them. er, its many windows lighted, and as
You need only to guard against the ac- he set it down there was a golden
cidents incidental to most open, air sprinkle on the floor, as if a stone had
DeWitt's splashed1 upon some magic, sunlight
sports. No remedy equals
Witch' Hazel Salve for quickly stopp- pool there in the darkness. Riggs
lifted the lantern presently, and stood
ing pain or removing danger of serious
it in his hand. Then its rays
swinging
and shone
consequences. For cuts, scalds
the darkness, falling si-- i
upon
Ha-wounds, "I used DeWltt'w Witch
j lently into every nook and corner of
zel Salve for sores, cuts and bruises," the
gloomy shop and breaking into
says L. B. Johnson, Swift, Tex. "It is flowing dapples on the roof and
the best remedy on the market." Sure walls.
cure for piles and skin diseases. Be"Here is a little handful of daylight,"
ware of counterfeits. Fischer Drug Co. he
said; and then came the words that
ANNUAL MEETING GRAND LODGE seemed to have been written for his
AND PROOF BENEVOLENT
tongue:
'
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.
"Hail, holy light. Offspring of Heaven's
first born."
1902.
Salt Lake City, August
His deep voice rose and fell, riding
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
of inspired song
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and re- this mighty rhythm
the words:
turn at a rate of $31.15 from Santa Fe until he reached
I may see asd tU of things Invlsi-- ,
for the round trip. Dates of sale August ble"That
to mortal sight"
good for return passage up to and
When he had finished he sat down
including September 30. Call on any and, holding the lantern between his
Peopled by Hea Ontf.
agent of the Santa Fe.
knees, opened ifeg door and, as the light
on the borders of Rus
Maiwatchin,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
out
his
streamed
upon
hands, rubbed sia, is the only city in the world peoSanta Fe, N. M.
a
as
if -washing
them time, silently,
pled by men only. The Chinese women
W. 3. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. them in the flood of light.
are not only forbidden to live in this
San Francisco and return $38.45, San"Blind?" said the stranger.
territory, but even to pass the great
ta Fe.
"No," said he, "only dreaming as you wall of Ealkan and enter into Monof you"."
,
,
SAVES
LIFE.
golia. All the Chinese of this border
It seemed strange to me he should city are exclusively traders. Chicago
To have given up would have meant
were
we
dreaming.
Inter Ocean.
death for Mrs., Lois Cragg of Dorches- think
"Went to bed one night," he continter, Mass. For years she had endured
Out of 13,000 snecies of fish bnlr 2.275
his long, white beard,
untold misery from a severe lung trou- ued, stroking
saw the lights go out and the ueiong to fresh water.
"and
ble and obstinate cough'. "Often," she
dark; and it's never come morning. I
1003 Calendars.
writes, " I could scarcely breathe and
The New Mexican Printing Company
sometimes could not speak. All docWill have the largest line of calendars
tors and remedies failed till I used Dr.
to offer the trade this year ever shown
King's New Discovery for Consumption
In the territory, and It will be worth
and was completely cured." Sufferers
the while of those desirous of procuring.
from Coughs, Colds, Throat and Lung
to watt
Trouble need this grand remedy, for It
Thm Bart and Mott influential calendars for the coming year
for the representative of this company
never disappoints. Cure is guaranteed
Mining Paper In the World. to call on them with samples. The
Co. Price 60c and $1.
ty Fischer Drug
lirJt.es are remarkably cheaD.
free.
bottles
Trial
The Office ftuppry Company keeps In
vem.
ss.oo
pcr
Published
weekly,
stock and has for sale at the very low
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
copv
free.
specimen
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
the Office Supply Company. Thsy
the best and cheapest In ths soar-Iletter and bill copy books. Sen! for
New York. price list and particulars.
Can and lee far yoarselt
233 Broadway.2,
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went into a dream after I'd gone
uea and dreamed that I was hlim
A...1
i. i- woke tip an
miKi
iura i innugni
could hear my shipmates dressing. An
dark niorninofinys l: it's li
"And I thought they .laughed and
snid it was brond daylight, anil wnnleo)
to know what was the mutter. Andj
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THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

DENVER
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Foster-Milbur-

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

It can't

IF

A MAN LIE TO YOU.

but do you good

Prepared only oy K. O m Witt & Co.. OulcEsa
And say some other salve, ointment, Tbeti bottfcc italns
Uffiss :be Steals
is
as
healer
oil
or
good
alleged
lotion,
Tlscktc Drnl Ife
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tell him 30
or
.rues,
years' of marvelous cures
Ulcers,
Burns, Bolls, Corns, Felons,
Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and Skin Erup- -'
tions prove it's the best and cheapest.
25c nt Fischer Co. Drug store.

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Vln the Denver and Rio Grande rail
roadThe Scenic Line of .the World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the following rates will be In effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; ColoraDenver
do Springs and return $19.55;
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
transit limit
1902;
31,
October
15 days In each direction, with
stopover privilege north of Pueblo. Execution fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket is executed. For further information ad
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

4iJTEXAS

fi

'No Trouble

PA

to Answer Questions."

"CAfflOfll

BALL"?

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
r tho North and
Louis without change, whero direct connections are ma''"
East' also direct connections via Shroveport or Now Orleans for an pum fn the
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
A., DALLAS, TEX
E. P. TURNER. G P. &
R W.CURTIS

S. W. P. A

EL PASO. TEXAS
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WEW!

NEW!

Closed

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, Nev Mexico

No. 230 San Francisco Street

TRY

TRY THEF1!
1

Wheelmen

ijk

choose Rambler because they are stvlisli anil
and emtiody all the good ointt
a hljrh
which are essential ,otnemake-upo- f
grade wheel. The r.Ut models of
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sis
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favorites for 22 yean,"
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BICYCLES
Moduenl. Their
cniotant im
air iv irk- -

arc the best ...Ramlili-rsevc,....
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W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE
'ATBOX BLOCK
SO 10?,

GOLD'S

SHOP

OLD CURIOSITY

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Xlley

A

HI':

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

iOI.I

in

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
m

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

It

IMPERIAL FLOL'H, THE

WEST,

$1 35.

M-f-

CEREALS.
Wu carry a nico line, of fresh lireakfast foods, which are especially desireable
at this season of the vear.
- - 1.rc
- - r,()c Grape Nuts, per package
3 packages Cream of Wheat
- - 15c
15c Imperial lireakfast Food
Force, per packase
- !0e
Fond.
Ralston
- - 15c 3

Shredded Wheat Hiscuit

ffackagos
CANNED FRUIT.
Fresh fruit is scarce, of poor quality and high In price. Now Is the thuo to use
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for - - 50c
Wo especially recommend
We also have Eastern canned fruit in large variety.
tho FERNDELL 11RAND.
Anderson's Jams (first grado) 2 cans for i5 cents.
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
Now Is tho time for foods which require little or no cooking. Wu have an end
less variety of canned lish and meats.
- 25c Chipped beef in cans - - 15 and 25c
2 cans conJonsed soup
30c
20c Sliced beef In jars
5, 10, 12
Sardines
20c
Cottage, Ham or Veal Loaf - 25c Corned beef hash15c
U-Venl or flottiuro Loaf - - 25c Heef Salad
30c
12 Kc Ferndell ShrllllDS
r.nnch Cnvn (listers
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
We are largo handlers of these products and can give you bestgoods at very low
prices.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
- 40c
&
cans por-tChaso & Sanborn's Sea orand .lava and Mocha,
- - - - 40c
Fnrndnll Java &, Mocha Coffee. - lb it 2 - tti cans, nor-t35c
Forndoll Albion Itlend liltth grade Colfeo, pur-lA
2.,c
Our Own ColTee, In
cans, per-l1.00
cans, per can
Our Loader Mocha & Java,
tt)

tti
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THE OXFORD CLUB

i

each

"

3 Drinks for 6 Cents

BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
3 1 ct bottles for 25c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
"
3
bottles for 85c
f UE RIBBON BEER
"
3 1 qt bottles for 3 So
"
3
bottles for 30c
1-- pt

LEADING BRANDS.

each
Dry Climate 2 for 12 Vc Xing Coal 2 for 12Kc
"
PrinoeHal 2 for 12c
"
Other brands 3 for 5c No extra charge made for clear water

and matches.
Tho above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Janua'v. 1003.

OLD CURIO STORE
THE

ORIGINAL

i

Jake Gold" Curio Store
i- - ' JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop.

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact - all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
If'
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A majority of the committee.
Dated, Santa Vo, N. M. July S, 1002.

minoOtyTopics
Exchange: Mark M. C'onlon, Eureka,
Colo.; I. S. Conlon, Los Angeles.
Claire: N. E. Stevens, F. H. Mitchell,
Albuquerque; J. It. Lueero, Las Cruces;
H. A.
Mrs. N. S. Pucker,
Gallup;
Schutte, Milwaukee,
Sunday
About 45 children of the
school of the Church of the Holy Faith,
their teachers and parents are enjoying
a picnic today In the Santa Fe canon.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by E. H. Bierman and
Josephine Bierman to G. L. Brooks and
W. S. Strickle for a parcel of land at
r
Golden, area 4 3 acres.
Showers are predicted for tomorrow.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 82 degrees, the minimum temperature 54 degrees, the temperature nt 6
o'clock this morning CI degrees.
D. M. Coleman, Buffalo; J.
C. Arthur, I.as Vegas; A. O. Burllng-amCapitan; Henry Silbiger and
daughter, Pecos; C. W. Atkinson, Pres-cotC. B. Harrold, C. H. Price, Alamosa.
On Thursday of this week, there will
be said at the cathedral an anniversary
mass for the repose of the soul of the
late Albino Arias. Mass will begin at
7 o'clock in the morning.
Relatives and
friends are Invited.
Abe Gold will plaster the wall of his
Old Curiosity Shop on Burro Alley and
will lay a good pavement in the alley,
with the hope that other property own.
ers will follow suit as the alley is much
traveled by the public.
Palace: H. C. Long well, W. F. Krueg-le- r,
G.
Alden
F. A. Galer, Denver;
Whitmore, Boston; Venceslao Jaramll-lo- ,
El Rito; J. Law, C. A. Carruth,
Richard S. McCaffery, Morrison
B. Young, San Pedro.
Judge McFie today Blgned the final
del
decree In the case of the Acequia
Cano et at, vs. Acequia del Llano et al,
providing for the distribution of the
waters of the Nambe river in and
around the Indian pueblo of Nambe.
The telegraph line of the Santa Fe
reached
Central Railway Company
Santa Fe today and the wires will be
in the .
in the offices of the company
Catron Block by tonight.. The instru
ments will be placed in a few days and '
then telegraphic connection will be had
t;

each

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

TrE

Committee.
Resolved, That thethaiiKsof Carleton
l'ost No. A, G. A. R., be and they hereby
are tendered to Rev W. Hayes Moore,
for the very eloquent and impressive
sermon lie preached at the Presbyterian
church in this city on Sunday evening,
June 22, 1!02, to this post, in commemoration of Memorial day.
Resolved, That inasmuch as the sermon wits necessarily deferred because of
the sickness of Mr. Moore, this post
appreciates even more the beautiful sermon than if it had been preached on the
evening lixed for the same, and oxtends
to Mr. Moore, its heartfelt sympathy In
his illness and the sincere hope for his
speedy restoration to good health.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions, signed by tho post commander
and attested by the adjutant of the post,
be sent to Rev. W. Haves Moore.
Wherea, Memorial day throughout
our land, has always, since its establishment, been properly observed by all
patriotic citizens, and tho ceremonies
have been under the auspices of Grand
Army Posts throughout the United
States.
Therefore, .Be It resolved, that the
thanks and most sincere appreciation of
Carleton Post, No. 3, Grand Arrnv of the
Republic, Department of New Mexico,
are due and respectfully and fraternally
tendered to all those who took part In the
proceedings on Memorial day, May 30th.,
our dead, and parti11102, in honoring
cularly to tho Ladles of the Woman's
Relief Corps of Santa Fe, and all other
patriotic ladies, and the school children
who gathered and prepared tho beautiful (lowers which were scattered on that
day over the graves of tho fallen ones;
and also to the First Regt., Territorial
Militia band, tho Capital City band, the
Indian school band, Co. F. N. M., N. G
the United States Indian school, and all
tho school children and others who took
part in tho procession, to Captain G. D.
Crittenden, superintendent of tho National cemeterv; and also to the citizens
of Santa Fe "who so generously subscribed towards tho expense; and last
nut not least, to Comrade John P.
Victory, tho marshal of tho day, who so
successfully managed the procession,
with his aides, making it ono of, if not
the best and most imposing and impressive procession that ever inarched In
Santa Fe on any Memorial day.
Resolved, that these resolutions be
spread upon tho minutes and a copy
handed to the press for publication.
Respectfully"W.submitted,
Gho.
Knakuki,,

e,

LEMP'S KEG BEER
3 of those large glasses So
CIGARS

Adopted.

Bon-To-

Price List.

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
M PORTED WINES
S Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES

Year

Gun. W. KXAKltKI.,
C. Hi l.t.,

Ask or wild for i!ltintel roster
cover cuulog

ESTABLISHED

for Fiscal

John

materia!

CHAINLESS $60
CHAIN RACERS $50
ROADSTERS $40 & $33

V;

A. R.

Accounts

Resolutions

!

Post, 0. A. 11., I. eld Its regular monthly meeting with a fill'
attendance. One new member was
elected and the post business Tor the six
months ending June 30th a closed up
in proper form with other business
transacted, the following resolutions
were adopted:
Whereas. Death has called from our
rank" our beloved Comrade .John T.
Forsha. who was a charter member of
our post, leaving but one charter member surviving him:
And Whereas, Comrade Forsha served
his country In the dark days of the civil
war, from'Julv :.', 1SH3; when all knew
what war was and our country needed
soldiers, until after the very close of
that awful war.
And Whereas, the record of Comrade'
John T. Forsha, In Co., B., of the With,
Ohio Infantrv, in which he first enlisted;
and in Co. D., of the 12th Ohio Cavalrv
Is magnificent.
in which he
And Whereas, Comrade Forsha was a
brave man, a patriot, a true soldier and
earnest and loving friend, and his death
in the prime of his life, on June 23, 1U02,
was deeply regretted hy all his many
friends.
Therefore, lie it resolved that wo bow-isorrow to the will of God in taking
our comrade frcm us, and that as a
marl; of our lovo and respect f r Comrade Forsha, our altars be draped In
mourning for the period of thirty days.
Resolved, that to the widow of Comrade Forsha, we extend a soldier's sympathy and solicitude and to his brother
and relatives our sincere condolence.
Respectfully submitted. In F. C. & L.
John I'. Vicniitv,

pi! I.v

ticsi-provement in
nmiismp, l.s me r:
them. They la.it.

Member Admitted
and
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SANTA FE, N. M.

with Donaclano, Vega Blanca und Ken
nedy from where the line will be run
already
south to Torrance, the poles
being on the ground and the holes dug
for them. That part of the line will be
completed in nine or ten days.
tl Is reported that the Sunla Fe river
has been tinned out of its course near
its head In order to catch the trout
which are plentiful this year i" the
river. The water in the stream is rath-e- r
low und it. is not difficult u turn it
out of its course for quite some distance.
The Santa Fe Hook and Ladder Company held mi Interesting meeting last
were
evening. The following officers
elected: Foreman, Matirieio I'm ran; assistant foreman, Henry Paclieco; treasurer, A. M. Dettlebach: secretary, It.
fire
the
Tenorio; representative on
board, Joaquin JIartlncsi.
Mrs. (J. Wilson died last evening of
nneinnoiiia nt the home of Samuel Fail
..... vilson cam.
here from Mitchellville, la., some time
ago, for the health of her three daughters who were with her when death
came. She was itred 64 years. Undertaker Charles Wagner embalmed the
remains preparatory to sending them
to Mitchellville for interment.
The county commissioners should not
lose sight of the necessity for a substantial bridge across the Santa Fe
river on Don Caspar avenue and the
need of repairs to the Bridge street
A road from Monument rock
bridge.
to the Macho canon should be built
and the board of county commissioners
should help in the matter.
The board of county commissioners
yesterday forenoon approved bills to
the amount of $l.GoO and then adjourned until this morning. This forenoon
raises were
appeals from assessment
heard. The assesment on the property
of J. B. Lamy at the corner of the
Plaza and San Francisco street opposite th Exchange hotel was reduced
from $(1,000 to $5,000. The assessment
on the Cienega on Palace avenue owned
by Lehman Splegelberg was reduced
from $2,100 to $1,500. The assessment on
land of Miss Eva Curry was fixed at
$1,400 and her house and improvements
at $300; and the assessment on a cow
reduced from $25 to $15. The assess
acres on
ment on the ranch of 10
the Agua Fria road belong to Dr. J.
M. Diaz, was fixed at $100. The real
estate valuation of A. Staab was fixed
at $15,400, an Increase from $11,750, and
his personal property assessment at
$13,0.')0, an increase from
The
$3,050.
property valuation of Mrs. Caroline FJ.
Hinckley was fixed at $5,500.
2

PERSONAL

MENTION

Manuel Otero has returned home
from Raton.
G. Alden Whitmore of Boston, is
tourist visitor in Santa Fe.
A. (,. Burlingame of Capitan. is
a
business visitor in Santa Fe.
Antonio Anaya of Galisteo, was in
the capital today buying supplies.
It. P. Peterson, of Washington, D. C
Is In Santa eF today on a business
visit.
Captain James W. Steele and C, I
Rieketts of Chicago, were arrivals on
the noon train.
and Sister
Sister Marv Gonzaga
Louise Angela of Denver, are guests at
the Sanitarium.
George Riddle, engineer on the Den
ver and Rio Grande railroad, is enjoy
ing his nnnual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ellis and son
on
rind Mrs. Putnam are picnicking
the Arroyo Hondo today.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, of Las Ve
this
eas. arrived from Albuquerque
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Pierce and Mrs.
Ky.
Tyler and son of Owensboro,
left for Las Vegas this forenoon.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superinten
returned
dent of nubile instruction,
last evening from a visit to Socorro.
Mrs. W. A. Smith of Gallup, who has
Mrs.
been visiting her mother-in-laG. A. Smith, left for her home last evening.
R. B. Thomas of Cerrillos, connected
with the management of the smelter
at that point, is In Santa Fe today on
business.
Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo of El
Rito, a member of the teritorlal board
of equalization, is In Santa Fe today on
business.
Everybody who can should attend the
excursion to Alamosa, Colorado, on
Sunday. The round trip fare will be
only $3.00.
S.
W.
and
Hopewell, manager
vice president of the Santa Fe Central
Railway Company, went, to Albuquerque last evening.
W. H. Newcomb of Silver City, secretary of the board of penitentiary comfor his
missioners, was a passenger
home last evening.
;
Juan Navarro of Mora, member of
the penitentiary board, who attended
the session of that board
yesterday,
has returned to his home.
P. D. St. Vraln of Mora, and party,
are encamped near Ojo Callente, Taos
county, and are taking the baths at the
famous hot springs there.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
the Santa Fe Central Railway. Company, will arrive in Santa Fe next
Monday noon from Washington.
Mrs. Lacker of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived yesterday and will visit her
daughters, Mrs. Arthur Seligman and
Mrs. W. H. Whery for several weeks.
R. C. Gortner, Esq., spent
Sundav
and Monday In the southern part of the
county. It is said that he was looking
murder
up evidence in the Atchlnson
'
case.
'
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the federal land office, returned yesterday
noon from Albuquerque. He says that
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, will
be In Santa Fe tomorrow.
Richard S. McCaffery of San Pedro,
manager of the properties of the Santa
Fe Gold and Copper Mining Company,
and Morrison B. Young, also of San
Pedro, are in the territorial capital today.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere went to
Espanola yesterday to meet his aunt
and niece, Mrs, M. W. Manderlik and

Miss R. V. Manderlik, of New York,
All Goods
who will spend the summer In Santa
r
w
.....wss-ws.lll.s.111 XFre,ofCot
Fe as the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Bergere.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties. SterlinjTsil?er Table and Toilet Ware,
Mrs. Kennedy of Chicago.
Is
the
Cut Glass, Fine Cnina, Mexican Carved Leatner Goods,
Belts, Purses, Card Cases
guest of her daughter, Miss Grace
Kennedy at the Sanitarium.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE.M0ST COMPLETE. LINE IN THE
S0UTHWE8T
Isaac Van Arsdcll of Velurdena, in
the state of Durargo, Mexico, is visiting his brother, James Van Arsdell.
Mr. Van Arsdell went to Mexico from
Santa Fe seven years ago and has been
prospering in the republic.
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OPALS AND TURQU0IS

WATK.

HELP

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hany
dling our Newest Patent 20th
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will givo exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broadway, New York. A l.

All of Our Goods

Ces-lur-

WA.TEl

50 WEX

I

TIME-IM1TEL-

The San In Fc Central KuIIwh)
(leNirew to employ Immediately
!15 men to work on I he
grade,
hIno Nliovelerx riiiI tcaiiiMlcm.
Oootl wage. Apply at the general oflle of the eompitny In the
Catron Bloek, Santa Fe, or to the
Chief FcgiiM er nt Kennedy StaVVTA I i:CEMK4L
tion.
UVIMVA1 , w. S. Hopcuell,
enera! Manager,

Enved

LOOSE

ZSJtTXD

--

and Work Will be Found Just as
Represented

South Side

of Plaza

MIUAp

SfflG

IT

OUT

DIGINEO &

COST!!

POP

Corner Galisteo and Water Streets, Beaty's Old Stand.

PRICES STRICTLY CASH

TEAMS WANTED
Beginning July I, we will sell at cost, all our stock of Gro
IMMEDIATELY!!!
cerles, Flour, Hay and Grain. The following is a
Wanted immediately 250 teams
I
List of some of the Bargains:
to uork on he Mania Fc Central
al the ehlcf of. 18 lbs sugar
Hallway.
Apply
$1.00 Grape Nuts. 2
liec or the Santa I c Central Hall. 9
.25
packages for
1.00
in Catron Bloek In the City 1 packages Arbuckle coffee
ui
j
11
cans
1.00
Imported Sardines for
o ima re or loine cmer engin
gallon good maple syrup
$1.00
Mocha and Java coffee per lb
15 6 oz. pkg. of Schilling's best Tea.
eerat Kennedy Station.
.20
1 can
California Fruit per can
S XT A FE
.25
coffee
.15
high
gd.'
RAILEXTltAL
25 oz can K. O. baking powder ...
or 7 cans for
WAV lOMI'AW,
.20
1.00
;

'

Mocha-Jav- a

By

W . S.
Hopewell,
General Manager.

Eagle milk, per tan

.15

Strawberries
Raspberries,
or
cans Campbell's syrup
25
Blackberries, 3 lb can (form2 cans broiled mackerel
35
.35
erly 25c per can) 2 cans
"Speckled Beauties."
Kuner's pork and beans,
ran. .15
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
6 bars
.25
soap
CEREALS.
prairie chickens, Bob W'hite quail, Force Ivory oats, per
.25
.10 7 cakes toilet soap
pekg
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs, Cream of
Wheat Vitos, per pkg. .15 English , Walnuts,
fresh,
per
doves, and anything that the market
or 7 packages for
1.00
.15
pound...;
n
affords at the
Restaurant.
Fresh Butter, Cheese and Eggs, twice a week Come early and get what you want
THE ARCADE CLUB.
We must tell out within thirty days Our lease on the building has expired and
We are not jealous of competition,
we must vacate by August t, 1902
mkv
hot when you need a good mixed drink,
Gin Rickeys, Mamie Taylors, etc., call
on our experts. "Your tastes in conPLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
sideration," not the experts. W. N.
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
Townsend, Prop.
AND WHOLESOME
3

."

Bon-To-

We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
much you should have the best quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
KANSAS FARM TO TRADE FOR We BUY as LOW as we
0AN and SELL-a- s
SANTA FE REAL ESTATE.
LOW as we DAEE so that our patrons get
A
wheat and stock farm in
Kansas to trade for Samta Fe property. the benefit and we try as hard as possible
s
to satisfy each and every one :
:
;
Dr.
N. M.
Santa

Kl MVESS OPFORTI'XITIES.

Popplewell,

Fe,

Davis, the plumber, will improve the
looks of your property, with a Western
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any

We have a HURRY WAGON

at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION but
its delivery system the subject of commenda-

from the STORE that tries to make

other fence.

Proposals for wood and hay. U. S. Indian
School hervice, Santa Fe, N.M.. June 17, 1902.
Sealed proposali. endorsed "Proposals for
wood or hay," as tho case may be. and
to the undersigned at Santa Fe, New
Moxico, will be received at this school until
2 o'clock p. m.Jtily 11, 1902, for furnishing
and delivering at the school as required during the fiscal year ending J line 30, 1903, about
40U cords wood and 55 tons
hay, as per specifications of tho superintendent. Wood and
hay offered for delivery under contract will
bo subject to a rigid inspection before acceptance or rejection thereof. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids or any part
of any bid, if deemed for the best interest of
the service. Each bid must be accompanied
by a certified check or draft upon some United States depositary or solvent national bank,
mude payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Ati all's, for at least five per
cent of the amount of the proposal, which
check or druft will he forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders receiving
an award shqll fail to promptly execute a
contract with good and siirhcicrit siuities,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash in lieu of a certified
check will not bo considered.
For any additional information, apply to C. J. Chanuall,
Superintendent.

We make the best loaf bread ,'youlever
ate. It is a combination of care in making
and judement in baking. Light enoueh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening.
brown enough to look right and taste right-trial will convince you of its merits :

tion instead of complaint.

Want anything

in a hurry we will get

it to

you.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE 53

'!

R-J-

.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

PALEN, President.

HENRY

SANTA FE

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO

CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
AND TYPEWRITING
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
Independent Stenographic
typewriter.
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
-

Notary Public, Stenographer and Typewriter. Translations
From Spanish into English and f'om
English Into Spanish carefully made.

Ollice with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build

United

States Designated Depositary.

TrE CrfAS. WAG).EfFUR.IT0p
WE LEAD
IN

CO

EVERYTHING.

Fkancisco Dki.oado.
Santa Fe, N. M.

ing.

Embalmer and

FOR PALE

Funeral Director.

A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican
Printing company. Call or write and fret price
Cnarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
PIANO FOR SALE.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and
One Chlckering Grand piano for sale,
Bangea
very cheap. Apply at Mrs. Ilfeld, Cath- Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
edral street.
'

Lowitzkl's Furniture Store have just
received all ' sizes of Mason Jars,
jelly glass and fresh jar rubbers nt low
"
,i
prices.

.

FOR SALE
fruit, vegetable,
chicken and apiary ranch in high
C50
state. Of cultivation;
bearing trees;
annual sales of fruit and vegetables
2
mile from postoffice, depot,
$2,000;
church, and school; perfect title; price
$3,500; terms to suit purchaser;
for selling; good buildings;
abundance' water.
v
W. J. McPherson, Santa Fe, N. M.
A

Telephone

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
the Following Specialties

Jn

tight roof house.
corral and stable. Apply to

Ellas Breevort.
To Rent 1,600 acres of grazing land
within 7 miles of Santa Fe, at 3 cents
per acre. L. B. Prince.

AT PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA,

Prepares girls for Stanford University speeial
courses arranged. Stanford libraries, lectures, musicals and other advantages open to
life
Thoburn pupils, California
Fall terra commences August
encouraged.
14th. Principals: Miss Catherine Harker, A.
B. (Vassar) : Miss Florence Heywood, A. B.
Stanford). Reference, President David Starr
ordan of Stanford University.

-

v::

"

v

Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
H. BLAIN.

LEI IffSffl .
WHOLESALE

EDUCATIONAL

THE TIIOBI RN SCHOOL

t

Guns,

;

For Rent: Two light offices now oc
cupied by Dr. Massie on Palace aven-

To Rent: A

,

;

Telephone No. i.

The Outing Season is

FOR RENT

store-roo-

San Francisco Street.

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
aeV.TiIl.warev, Crckery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
2nd aV.u,LL,nc of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

person-aLreaso-

ue. The rooms may be seen during
the office hours of Dr. Massie. Apply
to Mrs. L. B. Prince.

10.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

and
;

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

Santa Fe.

O

N.

iH

0

FLOUR, HAY,
POTJITEoS,
SALT and SEE95.
GRAIJH;

Only Exclusive rjraln House In City.

